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MOTOROLA

Radiu)@ CiP 300
Opening up a world of new possibilities.
Regardlessof the size of your
operation,you owe it to
yourself to take a look at
the GP300.
For smaller operations,
the 2-channel model
providesmore advanced
. features than ever
before.And it provides
all of this in a very
compact sized radio.
Thesame advanced
features are available in the 8-channel model,
with the option of channelscanning and
signalling capabilities.
The16-channelmodelputs youat the forefront of Radius'
technologicaladvances,providing multiple channels,
scanand signalling capabilitiesfor virtually any size
operation.
All three modelsdraw on advancedtechnology to bring
you higher levelsof utility than ever before... and open
up a world of new possibilitiesfor your communications
.
.
needs.

Breakthrough Communications
at YourFingertips
TheRadiusGP300 puts a world of advancedtechnology
in the palm of your hands.This feature-packed,yet
compactradio is designedwith the user in mind. All
operatingcontrols are located on the top and side of
the unit and can evenbe operated with gloveson.

Programmable Power levels
Eachchannelcan be dealer programmedto deliver anywhere from 1- 5 Watts in VHFmodelsand 1- 4 Watts
in UHFmodels.Nowyou can match eachchannel'spower
output to a specific range of intendedusewhich
maximizesbattery life.

Synthesized and Field Programmable
Allowsyour local RadiusDealerto add or changeany
radio frequencyand other individualcharacteristics:such
as PL or Unit 10.For addedconvenience,cloning capability allows the dealer to transfer oneradio's personality
to another.Keepsyour systemflexible so that it can
continueto meetyour needsas they grow and change.

Unlimited Multiple-Coded
Squelch Capability (PUDPl)
Mostmultiple-codedsquelch

capable radios offer one

PL/DPL code per channel;the GP300 offers TWO
(one eachfor everytransmit and receivefrequency).
This privacy feature allows you to hear only those calls
accompaniedby your unit's PL/DPL codeand placecalls
to only those that accept your code. So the opportunity
for separatetalk groups is virtually unlimited; the
2-channel model offers 4 PUDPLs, the 8-channel
model offers 16 and the 16-channel model offers an
unprecedented32.

Wide Band Frequency Separation
Widebandwidthallows the addition or changing of
frequenciesanywherewithin the radio's operating band
without compromisingdarity or performance.

GP300 Optional Enhancements
PriorityChannelScan
(8 and 16-channelmodelsonly)
YourRadiusDealercanprograma scanlist usinga channel
location, allowingyou to "scan" multiple channelsat
the turn of a knob. A channelof increasedimportance
can be designatedas a priority channelwithin the scan
list and monitoredmore frequently.

L-

Nuisance Channel Delete
(8 and 16-channel models only)
When an irrelevant conversation is tying up the scan
feature, the user can temporarily remove
that nuisance channel by pressing the side
control button.

Busy Channel Lock-Out
Prevents the radio from receiving
unauthorized transmissions and from
transmitting on a busy channel, keeping
lines of communication clear.

Time-Out Timer
Save battery power and busy channel aggravation
by limiting all transmissions to 60-Seconds each.
Inadvertent transmissions will turn off when the
time limit is reached.

Battery SaverfLow Battery Alerts
The Battery Saver feature of the GP300 assures you
adequate battery power each and every time you need it.
In addition; the GP300 provides both an audible and.
visual low battery warning.

Internal VoiceOperated
Transmission (VOX)
When hands-free operation is desired, the
GP300 can be activated by voice alone.
Rather than adding VOXelectronics into
every accessory you buy, it's built right
into the radio. This allows you to activate
VOXwith standard headsets, keeping
costs down.

RapidCall Signalling:

A good reason to think

and choose the 8 or 16-ch ::u1nel
models.
The 8 or 16-channel versions of the Radius GP300 are
capable of the RapidCall advanced package of selective
signalling. RapidCall signalling provides a feature set
which allows a user to receive a selective call or send
unit identification. Now your portable is compatible with
Radius mobiles.

The 8-channel GP300 models offer the
following RapidCall features:
Quik-Calill
The,GP300 can receive two types of Quik-Call II pages
in the group call or individual call formats:

. Call Alert

\biceless paging with an important advantagecontinuous beeping that does not stop until the
message is answered.

. Voice Selective
MDC-1200

The MDC-1200option provideshigh-speeddigital
signalling:

. Push-to-

A red, yellow and green LEDconfirms the status of
operation on a continuous basis. The following conditions are all identifiable with unique LEDindicators:
busy channel, low battery, disabled PLIDPL, incoming
selective call, active channel scan and active transmit.
These indicators help you operate the radio quickly
and easily.

Talk Identification

(PTT 10)

Every time the PIT button is pressed a unique ID is
sent. This allows the dispatcher to identify which
radio is transmitting.

The 16-channel GP300 models add the
following RapidCall features:
MDC-1200
Call Alert

.

Thesame feature that was describedabovewithone
important difference. The radio returns a verification
to the sender that the page has been received.

Touch-Code Encoding Keypad

Tricolor Transmit
Indicator

Call (SeICall)

Paging alert followed by a voice message.

.

(8 and 16-channel models only)
Dual Tone Multiple Frequency (DTMF)
tones are encoded through the
optional numeric keypad for access
to the land-line telephone network
and for remote control.

..; .~iiJ

. VoiceSelective

Call (SeICall)

The radio-receives an individual or group voice
message with an alert to indicate that it's a
selective call.

. Radio Check

Radio check allows a dispatcher to determine
whether the portable is on and functioning without
disturbing the radio operator.

DTMF
DTMFsignallingprovidescompatibilitywit;!existingradio
systems:

.

Push-to- Talk Identification (PTT ID)
Same signalling feature as above in a different
signalling format.

Radiu)~
Completing The
Communications Circle.

"
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Optional Accessories: the .Iast word in flexibility.
Remote Speaker
Microphone
Attaches to operator's
clothing for louder audio
and easier accessibility to
the PIT button. Eliminates
the need to remove the
radio from a belt to hear
better or send a message.

Choice of Batteries
Choosestandardhighcapacityor
slimlinelowcapacityshockresistant Nickel-Cadmium
rechargeable
batteries,dependingonyourneeds.

.,.

Choice of
Chargers

,

\
Rapidrate model
completes the
\,
, .:>\
charge in an hour;
\,
light indicates
charge in
progress.
Standard charger provides 10-hour charge rate. Multi-unit
charger charges up to 6 units. All are available in 110, 220, or
240V.

Headset
Frees up operator's
hands and provides
sound clarity in noisy
environments. The
user can transmit with
the radio's internal
VOXcapability or with
the PIT button.
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Choice of Earpleces
Allowsyouto listento clear
transmissionsin noisy
environmentsor when privacy
is important.Availablewith
andwithoutvolumecontrol.

Surveillance
Microphone
Whensubtletyisimportant,the SurveillanceMicrophoneprovides
both a small lapel microphonewith PIT button and a small
earpiecewhich plug into the radio.

Choice of
CarryingCases
Chooseleather, nylon or
urethane,available with
standard belHoop or
swivelback covers and
restraining straps.
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Radiu:)

GP300 Portable Two-Way Radio Specifications

General

Military Standards
"

VHF

ModelSeries:

UHF
P94YPC

P93YPC

Frequency:

136-162.
146-174MHz

403-433.438-470.
465-495.490-520MHz

Channel
Capacity:

2.80r 16

PowerSupply:
Dimensions":

Onerechargeable
Nickel-Cadmium
battery

Weight":

17.8oz.(509g)

Average
Batterylife @
5-5-90DutyCycle: LowPower
HighCapacity: 10.5hrs.
LowCapacity: 5.2hrs.
MIL-STD:
Sealing:
Shock& Vibration:

HighPower
8 hrs.
4 hrs.

LowPower
10.5hrs.
5.2hrs.

Transmitter
VHF

Frequency
Separation:
Frequency
Stability
(-30'Cto+60'C):
AudioResponse:
(Froma 6 dBlOct.
Pre-Emphasis:
300to3000Hz)
AudioDistortion:
(@1000Hz60%
RatedMax.Dev.)
FMHoise":

.

30,32MHz

:t .0005%

:t .0005%

.25uW

25uW

+1.-3dB

+1.-3 dB

<3%
-45dB

FCCDesignation:

Optional

Signalling

503.2

1

505.3

1

1,2

506.2

1,2

506.3

1.2

2

507.2

3

507.3

3

1

5092

1

509.3

1

1

510.2

1

510.3

1

Humidity: 507.1
SaltFog: 509.1
Dust:

I'"

Quik.Callll:
DTMF:

VoiceSelCall
Decode

16

16

8.16

8.16

16

I
""e "gnalling
lo'on,.scan be p'og"onmed inlo, single "d'o. onelo,mat per channel
I II" GP300
can"so beo'deredwilhSeleCi
VSignalling
in bolh8and16.channel
modes

510.1

503.3

Vibration: 514.2

8.10

514.3

1

514.4

1

Shock: 516.2

1.2.5

516.3

1.4

516.4

1.4

Factory MutualApprovals

Receiver
Channel
Spacing
frequencySeparation:
Sensitivity"
EIA:12dBSIHAD:
CEPT
84: 20dBSIHAD:
20dBQuieting:
Squelch:
Selectivity
EIA:
CEPT
84:

Package
RadioCheck
Decode
16

--

--

-GOdB

-70dB
-70dB

-&0dB

Intermodulation:
-EIA:
CEPT
B4:
-70dB

,70dB
-70dB

-70dB

frequencyStability
(-30'Cto+60'C):

ondoca",
availability
in 8.Channel
Model.'16'indica", availabilily
in 16-Channel
Model

CallAlert
Decode

1.2
1

505.2

grea.er than 512 MHz

Signalling PTTID
Format: Encode
MDC.1200: 8. 16

1

502.3

1

ABZ99FT4010
ABZ99FT4011
ABZ99FT4012

with RapidCall

501.3

1

-45dB

Features

1.2

503.1

FMDesignator
F3E.F2D.F1D

i, 3 W on '''Quencies

501.2
502.2

SolarRadiation: 505.1
Rain: 506.1

<3%

ABZ99FT3010
ABZ99FT3011

FCCModulation:

'8'

Low
IW

High
4W"

26.28MHz

SpurslHarmonics:

.Typical Specilication,
..Ma"mum RF Oulpu'

UHF
Low
IW

High
5W

1.2
1

FactoryMutualhasgiventhe GP300an intrinsically saferating for usein ClassesI. II and III.
Division 1. GroupsC. D. E. F andG. on models orderedwilh the 600 mAHFMbattery option and
the full 1200mAHFMbatteryoption. FactoryMutual hasgiventhe GP300an intrinsically safe
rating for usein ClassI. Division 1. GroupsCand D. on modelsorderedwith the limited 1200
mAHFMbatteryoplion.
Modelsorderedwith any FMbattery option areapprovedfor non.incendiveuse in ClassI.
Division 2. GroupsA. B. Cand D.

'Standard
high"pacitybatterymodel

RFOutput
Hi-Cd@7.5V:

810E

1.2
1

PassesMIL-STD810 C. D & E

Weatherresistanthousingpasses
EIARS-316B
andMIL-STD810C,D & E

Dust& Humidity:

HighTemperature: 501.1
LowTemperature: 502.1

HighPower
8 hrs.
4 hrs.

Passesraintestingper MIL-STD810C.0 & E
Impactresistantpolycarbonate
housingpasses
EIARS-316BandMIL-STD810C,D & E

B10D

ApplicableMIL-STD: MethodsProceduresMethods ProceduresMethods Procedures
LowPressure: 500.1
1
500.2
500.3
1,2
1.2

Temperature
Shock:

5.5"x 2.34"x 1.65"(140 x 59 x 42mm)

810 C, D & E
BlOC

:t.OOO5%

SpurRejection
EIA:
CEPT
84:

--

-75dB

-70dB

-70dB

ImageRejection
EIA:
CEPT
84:

..

-75dB

-70dB

-70dB

-70dB
-70dB

--

-70dB
-70dB
t.OOO5%

I
--70dB

. -75dB
-70dB

-70dB

-70dB
-70dB

AudioOutput
(@1 kHz.60%Dev.)
EIA:(@<5%Dist):
CEPT
84(@< 10%Dis!.): 500mW
EIAUseableBandwidlh:

500mW
500mW
7.5kHz

.Typ'cal specifications
"Typical ,peclfication i,

.28"V on heQuencies
g"a", Ihan512 MHz

For further information contact:
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MOTOROLA

Radio Products

Group

Specifications subiect to change without notice
1:11995 MOTOROlA INC. Prinled in India
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